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The idea of Dondoks sandals was first         
brainstormed back in 2015 as our co-founder         
Carmen Cerrillo was travelling to Spain. She 
was looking for a pair of nice colorful sandals, 
but she couldn’t find anything she liked. 
She thought how nice it would be to have a pair 
of stylish, fashion sandal for summer. After  re-
turning to Paris, she shared the idea with her 
best friend Charlotte who had just graduated 
from a renowned fashion school. Together 
they realized it was time to create a product 
that would combine high quality materials with 
beautiful and feminine designs. Fast forward 
two years, and they are proud to announce the 
launch of Dondoks.

“We have been working on this project for almost two years now, and it took us a long 

time to find the right manufacturer who would understand exactly what we had in mind 

and would be willing to work with a young brand. Indeed, we were looking for a tra-

ditional and handmade “savoir-faire”. We knew that in Europe, France and Italy are 

well-know in the shoe industry for luxury handmade products, but we had also heard 

that Brazil’s history in high-quality shoe production could be the perfect solution for two 

girls coming from Latin America. “



Dondoks is a melting pot of everything we share: our culture, our lives as ballet dancers 
and showgirls in Paris and our trips together.

Our main inspiration for our first collection was our common latino roots, combining 
beautiful colors together and honoring the art of hand-braided leather. 

We are also very attached to aesthetics and flattering lines: we’ll dress your feet up with 
ankle bracelets, lace ups, and organza blossoms.

We created 4 models in 4 different colorblocking duos, to bring style and fun to your 
summer outfits: as feminine as your favourite stilettos with the comfort of flats.
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Jaja Our Jaja’s were born to stand out in the crowd, and so you will as 
soon you slip into them!
    





Jaja





Frida Trends come and go, but our fierce pointy ballerina 
will never go out of style!
    



Trends come and go, but our fierce pointy ballerina 
will never go out of style!
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Mely Our candy bondage sandals were hand-braided and created 
to bring out your inner diva! 



Our candy bondage sandals were hand-braided and created 
to bring out your inner diva! 



Mely





Lety Our pretty anklet sandals were made to give you this effortless 
and feminine “je ne sais quoi”





Lety





All styles are available in 4 colors : 
-Red Flamingo 

- Blue Esmerald 
- White Black 

- Nude

And are handmade in sunny Brazil 
with

#DRESSUPYOURFEET



www.dondoks.com
hello@dondoks.com 


